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trot thernts_alc ..rd Rrporter.l
Ma. Oanioa:— In.iiirut -psperel the 20ih orAu-
.

girat, I gatitice of :my intention to-cr*test.:the
coirectues I alate,rteeitiou ol the lf,..uprelue Court
ofiliis State;, ou the subject of the Itoad:Laws. It

-:11.arigto be t ...toifOioittoreerling any joriber, for
ins. to ilatej 7.. . tivOs iod rbe olifOt 1 Weird to

aCiorttplii; iri er to obetate any iiiiptity :o that

rileti in thepublic' mind.; for -alarm& anything,
that can 'be tleartnistri;d 01 be wrong, is a cabable
subject forlimblic toneitleration, yet I believe it to

'be the duty ofeveryre undertaking to point out

such ermr, to,propostksome remedy: ot preverita-
tive -This tithe!! etuleiavor to do toilet I have dis•
pried darepreterit suliectof di.eussion.

in the !iNdfoitl-Reporitv, of the 30 1r July, the
following.adicie_appeart

•

MuttLaw —The, -Supreme Court, et Harrisburg.?
have made the fol lowing

1. Whep a road has once been opened by the
lapervisnrs. its locatitot cannot afterwards be alter-
ed by another Pripet visor, for the purpose of plac-
ing it 'bit What he may Puippose to be its plotter
site.,

2. -All autinwity under the order to openly ear-:
helots& by the potion ofAnse to whom it War dia.
reefed, -and Cannot be re.intned, althonh the filet

location wail not according to the report of the
viewers.

1. But this rule does not prevent subsequent sn-
perviaors clearing out a road to its proper
width.

When`o•track bag once been made on which
the p9blic Coo pass, the whole legal breadth of

(tbe road isle ,be taken u devoted to public use,
and 'hot:l*Mo power to make another location is
gone, the right and duty of the supervisors to re-
move obituictions from any pan of it remains in
lullforce.

•The two neat point', are well enough. The
is somewhat ambiguous, and as it will ultimately
be Peon, may be, under certain circumstances, ei-
ther right or wrtmg., But the fourth is. entirely er-
roneen, end in Wien eontrad:ctory.—Fto, it be-

tween (onus it should prove to be only 20 feet,
(and there lien handsel] immures of the kind iu

Bradford county) and that extending some 50, 60,
or 100 sods in liongt74 on which side of the toad i ill
the supervisor act by removing the tepee 10 feet,
if he hasno power to make a new location or part

of one! Who is to be the judge. where the old

location was! Pssol testimony! After a lapse of
30 years perhaps, u is frequently the case, and a

new owner of land one aide of the road, if the so-
pendia,: was a relative of one owner and an ene-
my to the other, would he not smash through fruit

trees, and perhaps bnil.tings, to make the 10 feet
necessary, and place the toad " on what may be

supposed to be. its proper site I" is he to go and
get a copy of the record to guide him! Would not

this be " resuming authority V' Where is he to be-
girt! Perhaps the starting point is a mile or two

from the point of operation, and that removed long
since as well as all other marks, and thus he would
tre compelled not only to correct discrepancies, if
my existed, but in many instances to make an en-

tire new location; for as. has been acknowledged
Pa a• former decision, and can be very easily de-
MerillMted that the record of the viewers and the

toads as opened seldom or never correspond
What thenhas the-supervisor to guide him in his
work of devastation ? There may be one or two

of the ,viewers alive, but is it the province of the
sppervisor to judge of the fallibility ol their memo.
riu,the cpdtbdity ol their testimony—and thattoo

ra'ithout the possibility of the persons whose rights
are affected, being able to have any chance of be.
log,hearif according to the constitution and laws of
the Collotty " But the other contiguous parts of

than;road may guide him," some may say—may be
so; and may tie. there is a gradual crook. Pf ICICI•
plea do pot depetrd on " may be':" they operate
alike through all time and :circumstances, and like

thereat Author of them,
Live through all life, extend through all extent ;

Spread undivided, operate unspent.
Or, tf that should not be a true picture, let it he•said
they operanfand extend through all circumstances
without confusion or contradiction; and like all
divine laws;.never tend to noutish or encourage the

mankind.
I know an instance where the road was located

An the beak 01 the river; and between the time of
tne view and the time for its approval in Court, the
bank caved away and carried 40 rod ormore of the
laatign into the river. this was 25 years ago.—

sePersisor came to open the road, there
was accidentally about 13 feet clear of the (mice

in tte hanowest part on which to open a path. He
durat notmove tLe fence, because the location by
the could not be made to reach it, and Me

litid•owiet was hostile' to the location at all events.
hair-remained so ever sires, and them may

not be asolitary individual now who bas any recol-

Action of it.' Now it a sdpetvisor should go on and
{ay, soriiere is a traveled' tea& only 12 feet wide

road—r don't know the bank
Ira d*Vgd'aisi4r=36feet is the presumed width"—
ao sap the:Apiediei Court—aiWay Witlttbe fence
17 [vet farther intb' thb lot—then it two, or 'three
app's trees in the way it ii tnie, bdt ddt them down
—l'm dot‘gping to favor the man; ho has always
been my enemy." Pray, how would e lawsuit cm

this matter terminate I Would not, Mine of less,
le,dminterminable Confusion I

And ajaiii, there is in another place, a trateled
tract ofonly 20 feet wide between fences, that has
remained so for 45 years. It was a road fist made
for the accommodation of,neighbors. Viewers were
triiir'enttiiibLin order olthe Court ofLuzerne Co.
They.idiirektbis.tract as a road. It may be 40
;daft:nig, and nearly all that remains of that road
which has not been changed or vacated. On which
side WO, should the supervisor throw the fence l—-
ithe walk eltiend to the owner of the land be would
liiikellifilidshbat'woold do the least damage: ' II
titPertelity,'be would take the other side. Is this
establishing immutable principle"!
r'lebillillive an endless detail of similar'cases ;

Iltiliteitd elating ghat the decision• shoold have

Milk MOS, „et:Crest between tight and wrong

eilarliiiiiilit.' ' .
-

--ireilietintithe necessary width, it is the duty
PribWitrie7ttitrest the owner of the land
to remove his fetkeeAd give the full width, with.
iiilitOttreo Wide, 'Which vs'prereribedl by lavr in
ariaicii*Ort''ier&-cif hekill to do this, then km
blatiibikag*l" Wgis sessionr, and the only
evidsces..wljer iletirterneeemary to convict,.
iiihairlittbirfatiotlArtil ithirldib. Mew' einem.
Oililea-"Nevi iteiit were -illitsot owners;
inVoivia Willarbiiinxi • Ifihiresearoiness
fatal cleeiii&iia* i retiree-arid the fence :by
'one of the oiromAgntilLicrowlureg Orin ibis

1tt0.4
14.44.. • 441.110 1gai-10

: - •

.

..IA-4s4*figlWl4°44 , IPikli”nwift,
Xc 7 it appeirsilaat moralistand circumstance

won - win itsproperchannel. eon
imehaneefor uncertainty or andasionf by officers
acting oaf oftheifespicity orInrisdielien.

The 3,1 point mentioned i,eforth 'would only be
correct where the owner of the find hadremoved.
his fence satisfactorily, ,isnd left''the supervisor to
make thero4aicleai is he chose. So mach icir
the law on roads.

My objectiu commencing an attack thus public-
ly npcur 'each decisions, iv, that supervisors and
other...may know how to do their duties peaceably
and quietlY,,ao inconsonance with the principles
of our government; and It is my intention hereaf-
ter, to take notice ofrevery erroneous decision I
may see in the public journal* upon any oilier sub.

?et ;—that is, with thit leave of the conductors el
those journals •

Fur the prevention of like occurrences, nothing
but the removal of the e.a tLatlof these and past er-
rors is Adequate. What that cause is, the public
generally might not so readily comprehend if it
tests mentioned: neither is there ranch probability
that newspaper journals wankf be willing to pub-
lish,and still less probability that the public trould
.be able to apply the proper remedy -if known.—
pets are but two ways ofCorrecting evil—the force
elf reason and the ressoningol force. It will there-
fore be a questirMid'the power of 61.41 or both of
these whether error generally bestopped or not,fz
and those who understand me reuke their arrange:
menus accordingly.
•It has now become necessary in my opinktli,

that a general overhauling or review of past Jeeis-
icus should be had. That erroneous ones be ex-

punged and some others remodeled, and that quite
a different course should be pursued in the manner
ofadministering justice. Whether it is too late now
to attempt anything of the kind, would be another
question; bet I never knew it too late to do good,
although sometimes it may be so to escape the con-
sequences of past negligence of error. l I our Ra-
chel Parker cases are not significant enough, our
readiness to fall in collision with other powers, may
be ;—and the existence of a hostile leeling of one
portion of our Union toward ano.her on a particular
subject, might bir possibly construed into a mean.
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TOWANDA, Oel 18, V53
lEartort BOADIFIRD Itcrowrca—Dear Sir:—The

unexpected success which attended our first Agri.
curium! Fair, her had a mast excellent influence on
almost eserybody—it now seems in be a fixed fact
that Bradford County is to be second to none in the
characters( her farms and farm products.

Our first Fair most be considered somewhat:in the
light of en experiment, and as each ofcourse it will
be impossible to please every mei. The Execu-
tive Committee can hardly be said to have known
exactly whatto:do, and:yet it would be very difficult
to find a Cordmittee who could do better than they
did. -Experience is the'best teacher, and now one
fair having been held,uhe succeeding ones will be
much easier. I beg leave to suggest to the exhib
itors of rare plants and vegetables, that they should
show willingness to distribute to their brother far-
mers the seedaiand plants of such vegetables and
grain, which seems to find so congenial a soil in
our County. ..Such a course would soon start us in
a raee of the most generous rivalry, and make odr
cdrequent Fairs superior to those of any northern
County. I beg to suggest to the Executive Corn.
mittee, that when they fix the premiums hereafter,
instead ofdistributing in money, a snidli sum to the
winners, they give them some suitable book relat-
ing to some branch of husbandry, the rearing and
feeding of stock, &c., Such acoarse, while it
will cost the Sitciety no more, will tetd stillfurther
to advance the cause had in view, by disseminat-
ing useful information among the farmers throngh
out the County. Another matter which claims at•
tention, is the practice which has grOwn up, and in
some Societies has been stopped, it is that of award-
ing premiums to stock raised in other States or
Counties, and purchased and brought here just be-
fore the Fair, and which. takes, in most cases, the
first premiums. It does not seem exactly equita-
ble, and is worthy of attention at all events.

The judges too, should in all cues, require some.
thing more than the mere assertion of the exhibitor,
to the amount et the crop raised by him—if of corn,
the certificate of one or more persons, who have
meabored the ground and helped to husk it, and of
the manner of taking the average, and so ofall oth-
er crops—by this means, little or no room would
be left to cavil and dispute the yield, as will assur-
edly be the cue under the system pursued of tak-
ing the say-so of the producer. These ate only a
few of the things which at first sight, seems to me,
to claim the attention of the Society, and with oth-
ers which will occur to the members, will I hope
be adjusted by the time of the next Fair.

Yours taitnfully, ELM.

Qtr. We paid a brief, bot pleasant visit to To-
wanda last week, and was present at the Agricul-
tural Fair. And a fine affair it was for the first of
fort, showing conclusively, that, notwithstanding
the great rage of the Maine Law, that our Bradford
friends are a very spirited people,. and especially
so about Towanda. A more highly social and hos-
pitable community ca., not be found in Pennsylva.
nia or elsewhere, than the people of Towanda and
Bradford county generally, we always admired the
place from our first acqoaintance. The display of
,stock, grains, fruit, roots, poultry, implements of
husbandry, e., were very good indeed. The La
dies came ii, fora Huge share of attention and the
highest ptemiotritt Yor their ingenious, fancy, orna-
mental and useful productions, and well they might ;

for we have rarely witnessed greaterskill and taste
displayed in embroidery and in all thedepartments
of needle-work, than we saw there, as als in the
domestic departments oftheir proper avocations.

Much interest was felt by the people, and quite
a large number from different parts.of the county
were in attendance. An excellent addresswas de-
livered by Mr. Guyer. Bradford counts is rapidly
increasing in wealth and intelligence, and wiff soon
rank amoral the first in the State in all respects.—
Wyoming Democrat.

A Scene on a StumeL—The Savannah Repub-
lican has the following, touching the Florida, run-
ning hence to that city "On the last trip of the
steamship Florida, u she was about to leave her
wharf in New Yotk, ti rather genteelly dressed
person presented hithsell to the steward of the wee•
ssel with a find child of about two-years of age in
his arms, and requested him to take charge of it
until he returned, stating that he wished to step
ashore a few minutes. Thefew minuteshowever,
.have not yet expired with hire, and perhaps never
wil bat the prattling adant• I. happily ,cared for,
as thehumane and generous steward csiknot be
prevailed epos to place it yett-other kettpmg.thatt
his own. Durig the passage the little 'fellow be-
came quite an otivet utinterest, and (Mule hatese-
:vreil MOM than oneprote s tor besides the worthy
g!ii!dialt,irbc),leeJs a pride in his charge. ..

04r Gen- Jame. !Clonal), U. P-P)noel to 1/°Pg
cm, cpop.saiy. item _Sri ,Vork .011.8a11017

ilorth Peissiiriva els ltallroalL

The President of this Company,Tuowas Pat-
rols, Erg, has been spending some days an this
place, upon besiness connected with this projected
enterpride.

The survey of the north Pennsylvania Railroad
having been made, and Ds ratite foretly clearly de-
termined, it will MOO become etieres'arY te *Mtge
the tent for the right of way. The farreeis add
land owners, in some of lower noontime, Where
land is worth from $lOO to $2OO peracre, and where
railroads and access to markets are no novelty,
generously encouraged the exertions of the Corn'.
pang, in most instances, by permitting the railroad
to be built, without demanding payment let their
land.

In no part of thecountry is a Railroad more need-
ed than here. We have all the elementsof wealth,
scattered in profusion within our borders—afruitfol
soil, rewarding thetoil of the husbandman with
generous returns—mineral treasures in abundance,
now hidden in the soil. A n't'eans of access to mar-

ket, a demand which the creation of a Railroad al-
ways supplies, will develops these resources, as
well as bring to the very doors of our tarm'ers, the
market for which, except in seasons ofunusual de:
mend, they languish.

There is no question but the gentlemen interes-
ted are willing and ready to build a Railroad from
Philadelphia to the State line, ifthey are met with
a spirit of encouragement and liberality by people
residing along the route projected, whose interest
in having this channel of communication, (both
Noth and South) opened, are second to none other.
To ensure its consummation, they must move in
the matter as if they not only were desirous that
the Road should be built, but as if they had faith,
and were determined that every thint- they could
do, should be performed. A listless Inactivity, a
passive acquiescence in the efforts of other., will
not do—u ve are all vitally interested in its sue.
ceaa, we should encourage the pro, ject, in every
possible way.

• —The people residing along the immediate line of
the Road have it in their power to do much it:ow-
ed retarding or advancing the building of theRoad.
If they are cure of the immense advantage iviedl
be to them, and with a corresponding spirit oLlib.
erality, are reasonable in regard to the land occu-
pied in building the road, have every confidence
that ground will be broken for the Road between
Athens and Pittston by next April. II on the con-
trary, they should be unjust and exactirg in their
demands—if they should expect to receive an en-
ormOue price for the right of wan:they will probs.
bably lose both their exorbitant charge and the ad-
vantages which would result from the building of
the Road. It is the experience of every section of
the country, that the building ofa rail-road, enhan:
ces the value ofproperty for miles adjacent from 25
to 500 per cent. There is no farmer, along the
proposed route of the North Pennsylvania Railroad,
who would not be greatly the gainer, by giving the
right of way over his properly. We trust that those
upon whom so much now depends, will be ready
to extend to the Company every facility for open-
ing for us the much needed channel of communi-
cation.

DrATAUCTIVIC Flat AT LIEWIADURGA fire broke
out in Lewisburg, Pa., on Saturday night, at eleven
o'clock, in the steam saw mill and boat yard of
Frick,'Slifer &Co , which destroj red a great deal of
popery. The new county bridge over Buffalo
creek was burnt ; alvo three or four boats just fin-
ished for the Delaware and Hudson Canal Compa.
ny, together with v large quantity of boat mil and
sawed timber. The loss of Frick, Slifer & Co, is
about $20,000, with an 'insurance of only $2,500.
The loss of the county on the bridge is about $4,000
—no insurance. Eleven boats were saved unin.
jared About thirty workmen lost each a chest of
tools by the fire.

Oz:r We see it stated in a Pittsburg paper that a
gentleman from Philadelphia, attempted to corn.
mit suicide on the cars, on Friday evening last, as
the train was approaching Greensburg, on its way
to that city. He was sitting alongside his wife,
when he drew a dirk knife from his pocket, and
plunged it repeatedly in his side and breast. He
was carried to Greensburg, where he is now is ing
in a dying slate. Upwards of $l3OOO were found
on his person, which was placed in charge of his
tady. His name had not been learned.

(Kr. Jo. Gomm Roach editor of the New
York Herald, is said to be a disappointed applicant
(or the Mission to Fiance, his " aniecedints" no,
being of a character to recommend him toa demo.
critic President. This will account for the late at.
tacks of the limald on the National Administration.

GoveinorThomas H. Seymour, the newly
appointed minister to Husain, resigned his OEMs of

Governor of the State of Connecticut, at 12 o'clock,
yesterday, and Hen._ Charles H. Peed, Liget. Go.
some!, was .worn In u

' chief executive of, the
State, 6y .19‘4ie spirroch

=II

yhe,majotittfas the Demoetettc§tate lick.
it afilliirialistfa)*Teakl3o,ooo. publish
the Official fabfe when it makes itsappearance

•

i Dem. on "
• _...F.Enl*.,nt Mooreelected ofRepresentativps of
Vetthont, by a pots of 119 to 55.

Mreg•forti opovtivo
Free Soil, Fr*e ISFcle, 'free ]lies

jpreearsa 11%cliirsItorri;

E a.rpritoitrait; Etktit:
Towanda, Saturday, October 22, 1853.

Terrain of ThisPlepoirtat..
1851 80 per annum—ifpaid within the year 80 cen:s will

se deducted—in cash Wantland?,in Matinee VI00 Will be
deducted. No paper oral overtire years,unless paid Grp

Asivaisennoratirs, per square of ten lbws. 50 cents for the
Bret and IS cents for each subsequent ill/ellll,llll.

ID- Office inthe .• Vinson Block." north side or thePetite
aquere:nrst door to the Bradford Hotel Entrance Wanes
%wars.Adams, and Elwell's law °Nees.

OnICIALL :111Enntair
Ofthe akageral,2lllectless, bold in the County ofikadhril,,October 11, 11183.

Jua~t of - .Canal
SO. Oiwt- dimes• •..

Albany,_ 40
Athens ipi 43

dokorn'i - 1s
Armenii, 16
Asylum, 30,Burlington; t2(
Colombia, 104
Canton, 12,6
Melt, at
Franklin, 73
Granville, 64
Nerrick, 47
Litchfield, 49
Le Roy, 53
Monroe, 'lO7
Orwell, 52
Overton, 20
Pitts, 67
Rome, 9:4
Ridgberi, t36
Sheshegoin, 73
Smithfield, 160
Springfield, 189
South Creek, 25
Standing Stone 60
Tuscarora, 42
Toiranda boro' 87

do North 21
do Smith 4i

Troy tp , 93
, do botte, 24
'busk $3
%Vyvos, 67
Wyalusing, 92
Warren, 91
Windham, TO6
Wilmot, 51
Wells, 117

65
116
109

12

16
123
119
70

N

30
38
77
39

Auditor. Stamm- SendorjGamut General•

O
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C styRepresentatives. Distrid County. County couz,t. Aliornei. Surveyor. Treasurer. Audit:
?;% r zcr7
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bt,9
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B teg t
No x

60 61 43
6 38 40

75, 78. 50
12 13 13
28 28 33

126 121 138
76 92 107
55 92 1267 80. 0
60 64 48
52 53 69
43 45 12
44 54 17
34 46 71

101 110 113
40 65 110
19 26 18

46 67 99
98 123 66
140 134 15
69 790 125

160 158 139
174 184 79
25 21 24
61 62 30
31 38 4,7,
5:1 77 12,1
25 27 39
40 40 22
800 88 104
23 19 41.
84 85 49
63' 74 83
83 96 71
92 93 38

104 101 48.
54 56 23

104 110 34

0 I:3a - -

a 0

(13 e)
.
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ce*
ciee
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23
62

134
115

136
60

1.50
177
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•
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Total, 2i146 221;5 28'34 203' 2842 7180 2848 2193 2802 1999 2582 2832 2362 2237 2372 3441 2949 2131 2803' 2093 2549 25622896T:is
(it,- Deincie,rats in Ronian; Whigs in Italics. Mr tooth rue as an-Independent candidate, for the Prohibitory Law.
Fast SOIL YOTILI"WIII. M. Stevenson, for Supreme-Judge, had 172 votes; Robert Mitchell bad 178 for Canal Commisinner; the /intik), 6entral hid

19; the Surveyor General had 152 ;,De Wolf, for Senator, had 172; Landon, for Representative, had 289.,,Stepheusk for do. had 158; Beeler, [of C,,-;
missioner had 169 ; Williams, for Ciatiniy Surveyer, had 140 : Carter, for Treasurer, had 157; and De. Wof.furAudi'or , had 18f votes. -"'"

Kr L'V. Daniels, received 54 votes kir
-

Representative. There is also quite a number of scattering voles for various persons.
~.

North Petonylunta *Omit
We take the following from the money article of

the Philadelphia Ledger, of the 7th inst.,which will'
bit read *lib interest by our readers:

The North Pennsylvania Railrold, between this
city and the Lehigh ri'ver, neer Bethlehem, have
some nine heindred inn At work. The Company,
it will be seen, are in eatnest. The meanste com-
plete the road, between the leo Voints named, are
already secured. Under the charter the company
have the right to extend their road throughthe nor-
thern coal fields of the State to Waverly, on the
Erie Railroad, near Elmira, from which point the
Canandaigua Railroad affords a direct outlet to Buf-
falo. The distance from Philadelphia to Elmira is
216 miler, and from New York city to the same
point, 216 miles. The estimate cost, from Phila-
delphia to Buffalo, cimstruction and equipment is
within ten millions of dollars, on which sum the
coal tonnage alone, it is estimated, will pay eight
per cent. The following table of distances, and of
the items making up the price of coal at Buffalo, if
correctly set down, shows a fine margin fur an ac-
tive business in coal :

From the Wyoming mines to Buffalo is 247
miles.
Charge for transportation, at If cents per ton

per mile, 83 08
Cost ofcoal per ton in the ears at the mines,

say 100
Price at which it can be furnished at Buffalo, 4 08

The following are the prices for which anthracite
coal has been selling at Buffalo, since September
Ist, of this year :—Lump, $5 50 per ton; Foundry
Lump, $5 75 per. ton; Large Egg, $5 74 per ton ;

Small Egg, $5 75 per ton ; Stone, $5 75 per ton ;

Not, $5 per ton.
The distance from the Shamokin Mines •ia Sun-

bury, Williamsport and the Sunbury & Erie Rail-
road to Erie city, 304 miles.
Charge for transportation at 11 edits per ton

.per mile, $3 80
Cost of Coal per ton, in ears at the mines, 100

me State Central Committee:
Are cannot pass by the present glorious Demo•

cratic triumph in our State without doing justice to
the ability, zeal and industry displayed by the State
Central Committee doling the canvass. troth the
commencement of the campaign doWn to the" day
of the election, their efforts were unceasing in coun-
selling and perfecting an organization on a State ba-
sis in each county in the Commonwealth and the
good effects of their cabercan be seen in the unpa-
ralleled majorities which we are receiving for the
State ticket. To accomplish this conceit of action,
and awaken and stimulate this spirit of enthusiam
and energy, was no !mall task to confide to a Com-
mittee. In many of the counties, local causes ope-
rated against the speedy and conciliating action of
the Committee, in others an apathy Seemed to
have settled down upon the energies of .the party,
which operated like a pall upon their efforts on be
half of the causeirend the candidates of the Demo.
crud•, Still, nothing daunted, the Committee bold-
ly took the field; issued their orders, marshalled
their forces, examined the number and dispnst.ion
of the opposing army, and thus prepared the plan
for the campaign with certainty and precision, and
when the day of battle came the victory was hill
and complete. There was fighting in the dark.—
There was no blundering for want of correct data
on which to base calculations for the struggle All
this had been attended to by the State Central Com•
mines in a most thorough and masterly manner,
and, therefore, the party was 101 l armed and ready
for the field. From a comparatively dull and liTe-
less commencement, the campaio terminated in
one of the most spirited and brilliantever conduct-
ed in this State. The fire and animation which
characterised the movements of the Committee ap-
pointed by the State Convention, wese soon felt in
all the counties of the Commonwealth, and all lo-
cal differences were forgotten in the general desire
to place Pennsylvania first on the good old repub-
lican platform of devotion to those principle which
are so well and ably represented by the National
and State administrations.—Evening Argus.

Terkistr Mits—ltamarid Declarallot

Total coat at Erie, frorii Shamokin, S 4 80
" " Buffalo " Wyoming, 4 08

The Atlantic, which arrived yesterday al iconic.brings important intelligence trim Eastern Europe'.Ti is reported that a wand council ot the Sultan'iathvieers had been held at Constanttainee; thaltheyhad agreed in recommending anti irrdrawing Bpideclaration of war against Etwia ; and that thedeclaration had been signed by the Sultan Somedegree of doubt is thrown upon (Ilia intelligincvfrom the fact that the Iltining Chronicle of theta
is the only London. paper by a Inch the telegraphicdispatch annooheir.g it was received, and there_
ported declaration ut the Czar, at the Olean Con.
ference, were favorable to the preservation olpeari.
These reasons, however, do not seem too efficteni
to warrant the rejection of the nerve. The Chroni:
Ile has been uniformly prompt and reliable in rd
E.'aste,n intelligence during the pending mu., and
its dispatch in this case is treated by the other jour-
nals as authentic. Indeed, they all concede the
fact that a Grand. Council of thu Sultan's adrise4'
was held, and that it recommended a declaration
of war; the only point cow...ruing which arty doubt
is expressed, is that the Sultan has signed it. The
English Ambassador would undoubtedly i;ci all in

his power to prevent sorb an act. or, at all erents
to postpone its consummation We are inclined,
however, to think that his influence ash the Sul.:

I tan has been greatly weakened. and that his le
monstrances wonld prove me fiectual, against the
advice of the Sultan's Council.

Rtil lssl wiaaar nh dasTtihir uk seya,c ittutasllnyoteeo am,,ymt eonczel,ebe:rt:
mutation. At first it will doubtless be confined in
the I r minces on the b irders of the Danube:-I•if
unless promptly di iven back. the lirenan troops
will, without doubt, speedily be put in mown to.

wards the head of the country. England's nest en.
deavore will probably be to prevent 'he war from
becoming general. and to keep out of it hereelf
She ha 3 no interests in preeei vuig the Cowman Em-
pine, but only in preventing it Itom !Rini into the
hands of Russia. " The mere dusolotion of the
‘• Turkish Empire," says the Times," would be of
" no greater moment to England 'ban a thstiolotion
" of the Kingdom of Dahomey. The Maintenance
" of the Ottomim Empire," ii adds, " means the
prohibition of Russian Encroachments and nothing
else." This is unquer tunably the view of the sub-
ject taken by the English Government, the one by
which its action will be guided, so tar as public
sentiment in England will permit. 11 any 'vitt--
lion, therefore, can be seemed from the Craw wh.eir
shall engage him not to seize upon and appropriate
a large part of Turkey. England will probablyuse if
to hold herself alod from the war. Her greatest
dread is war ; and she will make any at cri6ce nor
absolutely incompatible with her safety and booms
to avoid it. 4

The Czar, however, has not entered hastily into

this matter, nor are fixed pnrposes likely to be eas-
ily turned aside. He will have Austria for an ally.
and may feel strong enoeigh to defy the power of
Western Europe. His last manifesto, whiting big

assent to the Sultan's modifications of the Vienna
Nate, breathed a lofty and defiant tone, and indi•
cated anything but a readiness to abide his proms'
sons.

The outbreak of the war in Eastern Europe, and
especially the involvement of Austria mit, will
give Kossuth and Mazzini the opportunity they have
been waiting for to renew their struggle. towel
will undoobily avail himself of the earliest pliable
chance to repair again tkHurigary. and arouse tits
people against their oppressors. He will probably
await en intimation from the Sultan that his alli-

ance and aid will be welcome but in the Onto!
war, such an assurance will not long be delayed.--
The reappearance of this wonderful man to the
heart of Hungary, in the midst of the people cat
whom he was once all-powerlol, and whose Oath'
ment to him has only been deepened by his exile,
Could not fail to produce important results. 11might
not alter the final result of the struggle, but itwooki
unquestionably change its character and proksl,g_
its continuance. The coming year promises 10 be
one of stirring interest in Eastern Europe-

ESCAPE or (MPH Exam—The editor of the New
York Times has seen letters horn Australia, giving
full-particulars of the escape of Mitchell aril Mar.
tin, co-exiles of Meagher American citizens were
about appealing, through the Minister. Mr Buchan-
an, to the humanity ofEngland, in behalf of those
suffering patriots. But these gallant spirits were
weary, waiting for the softening of royal hearts,—
They have escaped, thank God, and soon we hope
to welCome them with glad hearts to this " Asy-
lum of the oppressed."

John Mitchel was one of the most eloquent and
daring advocates of Ireland's rights. He labored
ceaselessly and fearlessly for a separation:from En
gland's rule, until arrested on acharge of sedition,
convicted, of course, and homed off to drag out a
miserable lite with the most infamous arid degrad-
ed of England's criminals. He was a ruling spirit
of the " Young Ireland Party," was a writer for the
Dublin Nation, and afterwards established the Unit-
ed Millman. Royalty was frightened at his ear-
nestness and eloquence, the ability and power of
his logic, and be was banished for fourteen year.—
Martin, his friend and admirer, soon followed him,
under sentence of ten years' banishment.

They here escaped, and while tossing about on
the wide ocean of theworld, our country is the po-
lar star to which their magnet points, and points
unerringly. We bid to them God speed, extend to
them the hospitalities and sympathies of Ameri-
ca's pure, brave hearts. They will make good cit-
izens, and reflect honor on- themselves and their
adoptd country. Their virtues make them belov-
ed, and theiritalents will cause them to be admir-
ed. Thos. F. Meagher, during his short residence
here, by his thrilling and matchless eloquence, has
won a namethat all may aspire to; but few can
reach. Mitchell and Martin are not less worthy.

Difference in favor of Wyoming, 0 72
We under:4mnd that the North Pennsylvania Rail.

road Company are about preparing an address to
the public, in which the importance andadvantages
of the proposed road are folly set forth. We le.
speak for it dispassionate consideration.

San Meg Drowse& '

This morning at about a quarter before ten
o'clock, ashocking accident, which resulted in the
loss of the lives of seven men, occurred on the Del-
aware, opposite Dock street.

The unfortunate men were laborers in the em-
ploy of the Camden and Amboy Railroadrompany,
and bad been engaged in clearing the dlek below
the Walnut street landing. Two scow. Joadedwith
mud, had been made last to the stem of the steam-
boat Washington, for the purpose of being towed
to Camden. Nine men were in the now.

Just u the steamboat and the scow reached the
channel, the swell from the former swamped one
of the scows, and it instantly sunk,iucking the oth
er down with it. Seven of the meweank with the
boats, and were seen no more.

Only two men, who actedas captains of the scow
were saved. They were preserved by clinging to
some matter which remained afloat.

The following are the names, &o ,
of the vic

lima :—...

Francis Daily, aged about 23; lately married ;

boatded at McClenses in Water st.
Micheal McGuigan, aged about 80resides in

O'Hara's Court, in the neighborhoodof Seventh and
Shippin eta. His wife became the mother of twin
children a short time since.

David Hassan, aged about 30; lived in South st.
between Fifth and Sixth. He was martied abou
six weeks since.

John Powers, aged stoat 28 ; lived in the upper
part of the oily. His wife died about three weeks
since. Three orphan children are left by this vie.
tim.

Philip Scully, aged about 28 ; lived in Market
it. bailout Front. He leaves a widow.

IMPORTANT FROM WAAHINOTON.—Important de-
velopments relative to the design, of England to
A Meanies Cuba, are leaking ont. Some weeks
ago, information was received here that Lord How
dan, British...M*oler at Madrid, had succeeded in
making, in, Jostfh list, a treaty with Spain, by which
England cruisers_ are permitted to land men to
Search the plantations in Cuba on which slaves
ere suspectei to have been carried irons slavers.—
England has,thus acquired the right of searchand
foothold in Cuba, which may be carried to any ex-
tent her purpose may demand.•

Some Jaya since, reliable information was re
ceived here that Lord Howden was urging thetSpa.
nish Governinent. with every prospect of flatlet's,
t treaty, by which England often to withdraW2 her
cruisers from the coast.of Cubit', sod perinil any
number of slaves to be landed, providedthey shall
be made Eatancipodos for ten ',taro, and_. that Ma-
tierrshall be abolished in the Islands at.the gni-
ration of filly years.. This statement is confirmed
by letters jail received from Havana, dated Oct Ist,
Which state that Mr. Crawford, the British Consul
here, was ptocuring letters from prominentpersons
n the Island urging this plan; to send to•England,
in order tokortily her in her demandson Spain. No
ftrilish crti4rfalual been on the coral for a Morillf,

wont beinglanded in' Crourda.;-..Corres;
imdentof the-Plordi Ameriean.

Patrick &Donohoe, raged about • 32; liveri in
Wilson.st. below Christian, Southwark. He was
theonly onmarrimiman among those who were
lost.

Timothy O'Brian, aged 24 ; lived in O'Hara's
Coon. He was married quiterecently.

One of the survivors madea desperate effort to
save O'Brian, but be wee compelled to relinquish
the attempt.

All persons drowned were natives of Ireland ;
they bad been in the emplo* of the Company for
several years: The sad accident caused much ex.
Glumness 'long the and great numbers
witnessed .tbe dreadfolscene withoutbeing able to
afford the ;lightest assistonee•

'Thosewho saiiihe affair attribute the rialainity
tetherfact that-4heAVashingten' was going at too
rapid a rate. Those ortthw‘seow werwappreben•
sive ofdanger; and shouted outto the Crewof the
steamboat, but nomica was taken of ides, 'cries,
until too late to avert the catastrophe.

Naito to Collectors.

ALL balances due the Treasury most be paid by

the Ist week of December Court or Tutsomade. J. M. PECK, peputy
Towanda, Oct. 15, 1853.

fDISSOLUTION.tNOTICE s hereby given that the partnership el!
i

isting between the subscribers was dissolve)
by nitttnal consent on the 18th inst. The Senses'
will be settled by H. 8. Palings:. who befell ("
warning to all indebted that they mast give im

diate sttent;.on if they wish to save costs.penNitEi,
it. P. LYON.:Monroe, October 1:0. 1A53.

Auditor's Notice.
N. N. Terrett & Co. Bradford Com raj 140.

va. 335, Deo. T. 1851.
James Brink,
HE auditor appiuted by tee Coon to dbiribateauditorTmoortiaised by Bberift' sato of the Otoin

of the defendant in theabove soil. trig ahead to

at the akaof H.Booth in Torrents 50V
on the 234 day of November 1853,et :o'clockF. "I•

where agp'eprens interested are required to prou d
tbeir detnatida etsc be debarred fromsaid fund.

Oct. 21,1853 P. O. MORROW, Auditor.


